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Voyager 2 discovers
tenth Uranus ring

By LEE SIEGEL
AP Science Writer

the eighth planet from the sun.
Scientists will spendyears studying

Voyager's discoveries at Uranus, just
as they are still poring over findings
made by Voyagers 1 and 2 at Jupiter
and Saturn in 1979-81. Both probes
were launched in 1977.

PASADENA, Calif. Voyager 2
has found another ring circling Ura-
nus, a faint 1,900-mile-wide ribbon of
material orbiting inside the other
rings and only 7,000 miles above the
planet's cloudtops, scientists said
Wednesday.

"There are puzzles which will keep
many people happy," said project
scientist Ed Stone.

"It's a diffuse sheet of material,"
said National Aeronautics and Space
Administration scientist Jeff Cuzzi.
"I'd call it a ring."

The faint ring was photographedby
Voyager 2 less than an hour before
the spacecraft's closest approach to
Uranus when it flew past the planet,
1.8 billion miles from Earth on Fri-
day.Scientists also offered evidence

that more moons may orbit Uranus
beyond the five, previously known,
major moons and 10small ones found
by the unmanned Voyager. But they
said additional moons may be too tiny
to have been seen by Voyager's cam-
eras.

It is more like the broad rings
orbiting Saturn than Uranus' pre-
viously known nine thin rings and a
10th discovered by Voyager 2.

But because Voyager's photos have
shown so many bands of dusty
material between the 10 previously
known rings, scientists are no longer
sure what they should call a separate
ring or how many exist around Ura-
nus.

And U.S. Geological Survey geolog-
ist Larry Soderblom proposed that
strange patterns of canyons and
ridges on Miranda's lunar landscape
may have been caused by hugerocks
rising upward within the moon,
throwing aside overlying material.

Soderblom also said Voyager re-
vealed the major moons are about
half ice and half rock, while Stanford
University scientist Leonard Tyler
estimated Uranus' atmosphere con-
tains about 88 percent hydrogen, and
at least 8 percent helium as well as
clouds of methane.

"We're not counting these rings
individually," Cuzzi said.

The material making up the new
ring has not been identified, Cuzzi
said. Scientists had said earlier the
other 10 rings that' were identified
individually apparently contain
chunks larger than three feet across,
although only the material in one of
the rings actually was studied.

They also have said the bands of
dust between the rings are made up
largely of Microscopic particles, per-
haps produced by the collision of
chunks• in the surrounding rings.

Voyager 2's path will take it more
than 4 1/2 million miles from Uranus
on Thursday as it speeds toward an
August 1989 encounterwith Neptune,

Uganda changes govt. By JUAN•CARLOS GUMUCIO
Associated Press Writer

KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) Rebel
commander Yoweri Museveni was
sworn in as Uganda's new president
yesterday, four days afterhis Nation-
al Resistance Army stormed Kampa-
la and brought down a six-month-old
military government.

torn by coups, despotic rule, mas-
sacres and tribal fighting that may
havekilled as many as 800,000 people
since 1971.

SIDON, Lebanon Israeli war-
planes streaked in at dawn yester-
day rocketing Palestinian guerrilla
bases in citrus groves that border a
refugee camp, flattening one build-
ing and badly damaging two.

Hospitals in this ancient southern
port said one guerrilla was killed
and five guerrillas and a Lebanese
civilian were wounded in the first
Israeli air attack this year inside
Lebanon.

"Nobody should think that what is
happening today is a mere change of
guard. It is a fundamental change in
the politics of our country," he said.
"The people should be able to hire
and fire their own governments."

Museveni has said his government
will be an interim one and promised
promised elections as soon as possi-
ble, but he has not givena date.

Libya's strongman MoammarKha-
dafy immediately sent a message of
congratulations to Museveni and
claimed that the rebels' victory was
achieved with the help of massive
Libyan arms shipments and other
supplies.

Museveni, taking an oath of office
during a simple outdoor cememony
on the steps of. Parliament, became
Uganda's ninth head ofstatesince the
country of 14 million people gained
independence from Britain in 1962.

Uganda's British-born chief jus-
tice, Peter Allen, bewigged and wear-
ing a black robe and red tunic, read
the oath, which Museveni repeated as
his right handrested on a Bible.

In anhour-long inaugural speech to
a cheering crowd, Museveni pledged
'his government would stress democ-
racy, security and unity in a country

Four jets rocketed the bases of
Syrian-backed guerrillas on the out-
skirts of the Ein el-Hilweh Palestin-
ian refugee camp near Sidon, which
is 25 miles south of Beirut.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres of
Israel, who was in Berlin, said the
air raid would not affectthe plan for
Middle East peace negotiations he

by EDWARD KITAKA

By ANDREW TORCHIA
Associated Press Writer

aseiphoto

Opposition presidential candidate Corizon "Cory" Aquino is held back from an enthusiastic crowd yesterday during a
campaign stop speech In Bagong Silang, Manila.

Marcos, Aquino give speeches
may be utilized by some mischievious
members of the opposition," Marcos
told a reporter who asked if he

DAVAO, Philippines President thought the U.S. government wanted
Ferdinand E. Marcos said yesterday him defeated in the Feb. 7 election.

By RUBEN G. ALABASTRO
Associated Press Writer

blamed on communist guerrillas.
' Marcos told the crowd he will win
"because God is with us, God knows
that to protect the Filipino people, we
must make Marcos, Tolentino win."

he'll be re-elected because God is on In a meeting with American jour-
his side, and he dismissed sugges- nalists in Manila, one of his top advis-
tions that the U.S. government wants ers, Labor Minister Bias Ople,
him to lose. accused some U.S.' officials of seek-

In Manila, Aquino drew crowds in a
day-long tour of residential areas,
including a squatters' colony, a gov-
ernment relocation project, and
workers' districts.Opposition candidate Corazon ing to destabilize Marcos. Ople said

Aquino spoke to a crowd of 100,000 this may result in the United States
slum dwellers in a park littered with losing the Philippines as an ally.
horse and cattle manure, and said she The labor minister said Richard
pitied first lady Imelda Marcos, a Armitage, assistant U.S. secretary of
former beauty queen, because all she defense for international affairs, and
thought about was makeup and nails. U.S. State Department officials Mi-

chael Armacost and Paul Wolfowitz
Winding up a two-day tour of were among those against Marcos.

Mindanao Island, a centerof increas- arrying high powered guns were
inq communist .insurgency, Marcos deployedon the airport tarmac when
said, "I .don't think the United States. Marcos and his vice presidential can-
of America would come out openly in didate, Arturo Tolentino, arrived yes-
support of any candidate in an elec- terday for the president's first visit in
tion like this. seven years to Davao. Hundreds of

"Part ofyour bureaucracy, though, unsolved killings in the city have been

She touched off cheering among
slum dwellers when she said she
would give priority to finding work
for the joblessand promised to recog-
nize the right to strike, curtailed
under Marcos.

Aquino responded to Mrs. Marcos'
recent criticism that she did not wear
enough makeup nor have her nails
manicured.

"I pity her," Aquino said. "What
kind of a woman is she? There are so
many Filipinos being killed and are
starving and she thinks of such mat-
ters as makeup and nail polish?"

An elderly Palestinian walks past a'guerrilla base rocketted by Israeli jets yesterday. The base was on the outskirts of a refugee camp near Sidon.

Israel attacks PLO guerrilla bases
is promoting on his European tour.

"It won't have any impact be-
cause the peace process does not
contradict fighting terror and stop-
ping terrorism." he declared, add-
ing: "I understand the bombing
worked out well and achieved its
aim."

King Hussein of 'Jordan and Pal-
estine Liberation Organization
chairman Yasser Arafat have been
meeting in Amman this week tofind
ways to overcome U.S. objections to
a PLO role in peace talks with
Israel.

The Israeli air strike, the first in
Lebanon since Oct. 27, occurred two
days after the bombing of a Jerusa-
lem pizza parlor in which little
damage and no casualties were
reported.

Fatah-Uprising, a breakaway
PLO faction, claimed responsibility
for the Jerusalem attack. Two of

Botha to make policy speech
CAPE.TOWN, South Africa Presi-
dent P.W. Botha delivers his second
crucial social-reform policy speech in
six months on Friday, opening a
legislative session his opponents de-
scribe as a last chance to promote
orderly change away from apartheid.

Botha is expected to amplify the
plans of his all-white National Party
to meet black-majority demands for
political and economic equality.

After his speech to a provincial
party caucus in August, observers
cautioned against expecting too much
on Friday.

TheAugust speech turned out to be
a restatement of principles rather
than a detailed reform schedule, and
the resulting disappointment was a
factor in the refusal by foreign banks
to renew billions of dollars in loans to
South Africa.

No one expects Botha to agree to a
one-man, one-vote system and scrap
racially segregated neighborhoods,
schools and hospitals, demands made
by militants who have conducted
violent anti-apartheid protests for 17
months.

Botha is likely to touch on a list of
changes already hinted at or prom-
isedby Nationalist Cabinet ministers.
Among the possibilities:

o Restoration of common cit-
izenship for all 31 million South Afri-
cans, linked to a confederation of
black homelands with the rest of the
country.

the buildings .rocketed yesterday
were used by Fatah-Uprising and
the other by a small PLO faction
called the Palestinian Liberation
Front. Col. Saeed Mousa, better
known as Abu Mousa, leads Fatah-
Uprising.

Arafat's Syrian-backed oppo-
nents have returned to south Leb-
anon since Israel pulled most of its
army out last June after three
years of occupation.

Hobeika and former President
Suleiman Franjieh, also a Chris-
tian, joined Moslem leaders in de-
manding Gemayel's resignation.
Hehas said he will complete his six-
year term, which runs until Sep-
tember 1988.

InBeirut,. Syria's allies increased
pressure on President Amin Gem-
ayel, a Maronite Catholic.

Gemayel scuttled a Syrian-ar-
ranged peace plan two weeks ago
by defeating Elie Hobeika, who
signed it, and is chief of Lebanon's
largest Christian militia. There had
been hope that the truce agreement
would end the 11-year-old civil war
that has cost more than 100,000
lives.

Gemayel and most Christian
leaders rejected the peace pact
signed by Hobeika; Druse militia
chieftain Walid Jumblatt and Nabih
Berri, leader of the Shiite Moslem
militia Amal in Damascus on Dec.
28.
' They said it made too many con-
cessions to Moslems now about55
percent of Lebanon's population
and would end the traditional Chris-
tian domination of the government,
army and judiciary.

Jumblatt said: "The fight is just
beginning and it's goingto be a very
fierce one. There can be no peace
with the Phalange.

• Universal suffrage that would
preserve ethnic separation and pre-
vent domination of the 5 million
whites by 24 million blacks. Under the
current apartheid system, the whites
govern the black, who may not vote.

• Some kind of participation by
blacks in central government, but not
a black parliamentary chamber to
match the separate chambers for
whites, 850,000 Asians and 2.5 million
people of mixed racial background.

• Granting blacks the right to own
property in their townships nation-
wide, although few can afford to buy
their homes. Currently blacks, may
only buy homes in a few townships.

• Power-sharing among 6 million
Zulus led by Chief Mangosuthu Bu-
thelezi, and whites and Asians in

Natal Province, where conditions ap-
pearfavorable for a racial settlement
that could serve as a model for other
regions.

• Abolition of pass. laws requiring
blacks to produce identity cards to
police at any time and issuance of
common identity papers for whites
and blacks.

Changes in influx-control laws
that tie blacks to impoverished rural
homelands and restrict their
movement to jobs and housing near
white cities.

o Opening of central business dis-
tricts in major cities to traders of all
races. . ,

The list falls far short of calls for
the release of political prisoners and
negotiations toward majority rule
made by the outlawed African Na-

tional Congress guerrilla movement
and by the United Democratic Front,
a multi-racial alliance within South
Africa that endorses ANC goals ofone
man, one vote.

Small white conservative parties
who made gains in special parliamen
tary elections in October contend the
government has already gone too far
in weakening white control.

"The Nationalist," the party's
monthly publication, pictured the
country as on an upswing after pro-
longed reverses.

It said world prices for South Afri-
can gold are rising, a crippling
drought is over, the rand is climbing
against other currencies, black stu-
dents have ended at least tempo-
rarily.

Tutu not prosecuted
By TOM BALDWIN
Associated Press Writer

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
The government said yesterday it
would not take any action against
Bishop Desmond Tutu for what it
called the "foolish" remarks he made
against apartheid while touring the
United States.

Racial violence across the country
claimed seven lives, including two
blacks killed by police.

Under a new ban imposed by the
government, a police official yester-
day prohibited the public display of
any political statement, including on
T-shirts, for two weeks.

At a bus stop near Durban in Natal
province on the Indian Ocean, a band
of 50 Zulus armed with homemade
guns shot and killed five fellow tribes-
men today, police said. They said the
killing grew outof a clan war between
factions of the 6 million-strong Zulu
tribe, South Africa's largest ethnic
group.

women, tried to march toward a
police station in a white community,
Krugersdorp, west of Johannesburg.
Police waving clubs and firing tear
gas scattered the marchers, wit-
nesses said.

The marchers were protesting re-
cent police attempts to break a three-
week-old bus boycott by forcing resi-
dents out of taxis and onto buses. The
marchers included mothers of some
of the 400 youths detained briefly
Tuesday for walking to school and
refusing to board buses.

In banning the public display of
political statements, police Brigadier
Chris Swart said no person "may
place, affix, display or distribute any
placard, banner, sticker, pamphlet,
clothing or similar object on or in
which any viewpoint of 't political
nature or inrelation to any system of
government or constitutional policy
is expressed."

Police said they shot dead one
black inKwaNdebele, near the Indian
Ocean city of Port Elizabeth, when a
group of blacks was "allegedly intim-
idating shoppers and commuters."
There was no further explanation.

Witnesses said police killed another
black after some 2,000blacks, mostly

Swart did not say why he issued the
order. But for the next two weeks, the
ruling National Party faces a no-con-
fidence debate in Parliament. •

Home Affairs Minister Stoffel Bot-
ha, who is no relation to President
P.W. Botha, said the governmentwas
not considering punitive actions
against Tutu, the winner of the -1984
Nobel Peace Prize.
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Mental-health records now evidence
WILKES-BARRE (Al') A state appeals court has affirmed a

1985 landmark lower-court ruling that gave prosecutors access to
the mental-health records of condemned mass murderer George
Banks.

Banks, a former prison guardfrom Wilkes-Barre, was convicted
of killing 13 people, five •of them his children, in a 1982 shooting
rampage. He was sentenced to death last fall.

Prosecutors had contended that Banks had feigned psychOtic
behavior to get admitted to a state mental hospital and avoid
formal sentencing.

Luzerne County Orphans Court Judge Chester B. Muroski ruled
in April 1985 that the district attorney had the right to see Banks'
mental health records.

A three-judge panel ofthe Pennsylvania Superior Court affirmed
the ruling without comment in an order made public this week.

"Certainly it's precedent-setting," said Public Defender Basil G.
Russin, who represented Banks.

Report criticizes truck safety in Pa.
HARRISBURG (AP) About one of every three tractor-trailer

trucks checked at roadside tests had safety violations serious
enough to pull them off the road, according to a legislative report
released yesterday.

A study by the Legislative Budget and Finance Committee, the
General Assembly's investigative arm, said that spot checks of
trucks traveling onstate highways found 36 percent had "violations
which were serious enough for the trucks or drivers to be placed
temporarily out of service."

The violations included problems with "tires, brake syitems and
safety lighting," the report said. They also included driver-related
problems, such as spending too many hours behind the wheel,
certification problems or intoxication, said Richard Dario, exec-
utive director of the committee.

The statistics were based on a 10-week period which the commit-
tee staff analyzed.

"There is apparently a very, very serious safety hazard," said
Rep. George Pott, R-Allegheny, a committee member.

But Kenneth Nicely, a deputy chief counsel in the Public Utility
Commission's law bureau, said he had some doubts that the
percentage was representative of overall truck safety in the state.

The percentage of trucks found to have serious violations may
have been so large because authorities were probably more likely
to pull over trucks which appearedto be in bad shape, Nicely said.
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Evidence says passive smoke unsafe
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) It's time to stop dismissing non-

smokers as "finicky busybodies" when they complain about
inhaling other people's smoke, a governmenthealth-safety official
said yesterday.

John C. Topping Jr., staff director of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency's Office of Air and Radiation, said evidence linking
"passive smoke" to disease, though fragmentary, "seems suffi-
cient to warrant strong steps to cut down involuntary exposure to
cigarette smoke."

He said his agency was not proposing cigarette-smoke regula-
tions. But he spoke approvingly of scattered cities such as San
Francisco that have passed laws on the subject. And he said public
health warnings, including some on cigarette packs, would be a
good idea.

Topping said that
• Last year's projection, by governmentand other researchers,

of 5,000 annual lung-cancer deaths from non-smokers' exposure to
passive smoke has "gainedacceptance in the public health commu-
nity."

• A "mountain of evidence" links smoking parentswith infants'
illnesses.

• Other studies have indicated exposure to passive smoke "may
significantly increase risks of heart attack."

Topping said freeing non-smokers from exposure to others'
smoke "would save the lives of thousands of non-smokers annual-
ly." And it would save many more smokers' lives in the bargain,
since protecting non-smokers' lives would require restricting
smokers' opportunities to light up, he said.

New N. American fossil site found
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) Discovery of a hugefossil deposit

in Nova Scotia, containing thousands of bones from dinosaurs and
other animals that lived 200 million years ago, means that long-
overlooked rock outcroppings down the East Coast of the United
States may be sources of valuable fossils, scientists say.

Researchers announced on yesterdaythe discovery of the largest
fossil find in North America.

The finding on the shores ofthe Bay ofFundynortheast ofcoastal
Maine illuminate the era when dinosaurs emerged to rule the
Earth.

GeologistPaul E. Olsen ofColumbia University'sLamont-Doher-
ty Geological Observatory and biologist Neil H. Shubin of Harvard
University, with a half-dozen colleagues and students, found the
cache last summer.

"Bones were sticking out all over the place," Shubin said of the
site, located on the north shore of the bay near rural Parrsboro.

The fossils were found in a rock formation of sedimentaryrocks,
which are between 225 million and 175 million years old.

Some of the more significant finds so far are 12 skulls and jawsof
Tritheledonts, the reptiles that are closest evolutionally to mam-
mals. Theseare the first found in North America and represent the
largest single collection of these rare fossils in the world, the
scientists said.

world news briefs

Soviets praise Sen. Edward Kennedy
MOSCOW (AP) A Soviet newspaper yesterday lauded Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy as a last bastion of American liberalism who
was forced to quit the presidential stakes by Wall Street and
Democratic Party leaders.

Kennedy was expected in Moscow this week for talks that would
have included a private meeting with Soviet leader Mikhail S.
Gorbachev. He has postponed his trip because of Tuesday's
explosion of the space shuttle Challenger.

The Communist Party-run Sovietskaya Rossiya (Soviet Russia)

praised Kennedy in an article responding to a reader who had
asked why Kennedy won't run for the office of the president of the
United States in 1988.

"Kennedy's retreat from a politically advanced position could by
itself serve as an epitaph for 'liberalism American-style,' " the
newspaper said.

Kennedy's visit and expected talks with Gorbachev have not been
announced in the Soviet Union. But the timing of the article made it
appear the newspaper was setting the stage for Soviet treatment of
Kennedy, who has been courted by the Kremlin for more than a
decade.

Light earthquake shakes Mexico city
MEXICO CITY (AP) A 5.0 earthquake in the Pacific Ocean

shook the capital lightly yesterday, seismologists said. No dam-
ages or injuries werereported.

The Tacubaya seismological stationsaid the earthquake's center
was 240 miles southwest of the city, off the coast of the state of
Guerrero. •

A Sept. 19 earthquake measuring 8.1 on the Richter scale killed
more than 7, 000 people in Mexico City. Demolition work continues
on buildings heavily damaged in that quake.
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SPORTS

TONIGHT
NIITANY LION BASKETBALL

St. Joseph's, 8:10 p.m.

SATURDAY
NIITANY LION BASKETBALL

Rutgers, 2:10 p.m.

NITrANY LION GYMNASTICS
Northern Illinois & Temple, 8 p.m

SIJNIDAY
NITTANY LION WRESTLING

Cleveland State, 2 p.m.
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NITTANY LION BASKETBALL

Rhode Island, 8:10 p.m.
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NITTANY LION VOLLEYBALL
Southern Cal, 8 p.m.

TICKETS
865-7567

STUDENTS FREE WITH ID

usst...
road this
vapor and
pass It on.

CINEMA
116Moister 237-7657

Gene Hackman/Ally Shoedy

TWICE IN A LIFETIME R
NIGHTLY: 7:45, 9:45

SAT. SUN.: 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45

THE JEWEL OF THE NILE pa
TONIGHT: 8:00, 10:00

STARTING TOMORROW:
DOWN AND OUT IN BEVERLY HILLS /I

128W. 297.78 66

IRON EAGLE .a•'s
TONIGHT: 7:45, 10:00
FRIDAY: 7:50, 10:00

SAT. SUN.: 2:00, 5:00, 7:55, 10:00

WHITE NIGHTS'.a•v
TONIGHT: 7:15, 9:40

STARTING TOMORROW:
MURPHY'SROMANCE .a•'s

A CHORUS LINE p0.13
' TONIGHT: 9:15

101 DALMATIANS 0
TONIGHT: 7:15

A Shade Different
From All The Others
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Before you choose your apartment
for next year you owe it
to yourself to stop out

and see us.
LARGE 1 & 2 Bdroom Apartments

2 Bdrooms widen
3 Bdroom Townhouse

All at 1985prices!!!
Only $lOO down

for next fall

Southgate Apts. & Townhouses
Come see us at the Housing Fair

801 A. Southgate Dr. • State College, PA • 814/234-0333
Professionally managed by VMS Realty

Don't just sit there—do something!

•

• THE FLICK'.....mincour:=Esimmini...,..•
ROCKY IV POTONIGHT: 8:00, 10:00

STARTING TOMORROW:
ELIMINATORS 11

.. • • • .

THE MOVIES. •

SPIES LIKE US PO
TONIGHT: B:Ce, 10:00

N. STARTING TOMORROW:
• YOUNGBLOOD R

.. SCREENING. ROOM:::
A CHORUS LINE PO•13

TONIGHT: 7:50 10:00

THE L
STARTING

)
T OMOR ROW:

NILE pa
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CLEARANCE SALE
CLEARANCE SALE

In celebration of the New Year, we have taken
inventory and reduced our prices on selected
models. Many items are Demonstration models,
One-Of-A-Kind, some factory, repairs, and New
Equipment in Factory-sealed cartons. Prices have
been drastically reduced for immediate sale!!
':'TD*( D9O

I: *Pi*

TDK...D90...
Normal Bias

Cassette 1 ape

VII • 29

TDK...SA9O
High • Bias

Quality Cassette

$1.79
MAXELL

.UR9o...Normal bias
cassette tape.

INCREDIBLY PRICED!"

Quantities Limited...sl .00 each

rwi-eigi
WHEN IT COMES TO WALKMAN,

NOBODY CAN FILL SONY'S SHOES
Sony E242...stereo dynamic button earphones

Sony MDFPN2OL...Lightweight Walkman stereo headphones
Sony WM•I4 Cassette Walkman. Dolby B. Shoulder Strap.

Sony WM•10 Super Cassette Walkman. Dolby B

Sony WM•7S sports Cassette Walkman. Auto Reverse

Sony WM•F7S . sports Walkman. Cassette/AM/FM/Headphones

Sony WM•FIO II Super Cassette/AM/FM/Stereo Headphones

AigiggialtatitglataN

$l6"
'l6"
45"
8500

105°°
125°°
125°°

. .
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Sony TCW2L.Double-Well.
Dolby B, Cassettes 1 5500Deck 0

Sony TCW3...Dolby
B and C
Double-Well Cassette
Deck S 16500
SonyTCWS.. Electrontc
Controls. Quality Dubbing
Deck $225"
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lIMENNEVEI Sony TC•FX42OR—Auto
Reverse Cassette, Dolby C,
Auto•Play 017900

AMIMIIIIIMIEk
Sony TC•FXS2OR—Auto
Reverse, Laseramorphous head,
Music scan '239"

Sony Compact Disc Players!!!

C.D. Players now back in stock
...quantitites limited.

Sony CDP-70...superb digital audio sound, remote control capability, automatic music
sensor, indexing 529900

Sony CDP-302...T0P RATED!!!.....High performance unilinear convertor system,
remote control, AMS $49800

Sony Car Stereo Components

SONY SONY
AUTHORIZED AUTOSOUND DEALER AUTHORIZED AUTOSOUND DEALER

Sony XR740...D1N, Digital
Display, high power, scan, pre•
sets ,269"
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..-- BONY !.......". Sony XR33...Digital
display, pre•sets, auto reverse,
clock '198"
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Sony XR30... Fader, auto
reverse, music search, hl-tilter

'165"
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0 =9, Sony XR2o...Auto Reverse,
high filter, systems EQ, balance

'125"


